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FAMILY, SITS DALE
SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

t
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;Inuit New York. Sept. 13—Francis Colgate 
Dale, the young real estate broker who 
has been made the defendant in a su
preme court suit by his wife to recover 
$5,00û worth of jewelry that she claims 
he gave her as a wedding present and re
cently took away from her, gives an ex
planation of Jaow he - happened to remove 
the diamond and ruby ornaments from a 
safety deposit vault in the Night and 
Day Bank.

Dale is twenty-four years of age. He 
was married to LUliaa Paterson on Jan
uary 1, 1900 and separated ftom her. Hie 
father was a member of the Wall street j 
firm of Chalmers & Dale. His grandfather 
was the Rev. Gerald F. Dale of Philadel
phia, head of the National Presbytery.

Since his return after an extended Eu
ropean trip, Pale asserts that his rela
tions with his wife have become strained 
by reason of her parents’ fondness for 
dictating how much money a young mar
ried couple ought to spend and how this 

should be expended. While willing 
to be generous, Dale chargea that he 
thought hia mother-in-law showed too 
much zeal for his welfare in making, pur
chases for him and having the amotints 
charged.

Extravagance, He Says
“I still love my wife dearly and was 

willing to put up wkfciaxtravagancea for 
her sake and the sake of opr little boy,” 
Dale stated, “but I decided that it would 
be best for us to liye epart frpm her par
ents. I didn’t maMy the whole family 
and didn’t care to support any one but 
the members of mV own family. I did, 
however, loan Df. I'atterson, my father- 
in-law some money, and have his notes 
for the amount.

“My wife and I : took a house at No. 
146 West Seventy-sixth street. In six 
month# my wife’s style of living had cost 
me $16,090. This sum <j 
anything spent f.or furniture as I had 
that. But the extravagance I wae forced 
to bear was too much for my income. I 
had to borrow money. Then we decided 
on my wife’s’’request» to board.

“A week ago in order to get my wife 
away from the influence of her parents 
I took her to Carmel, Saturday, while I 
was in another part of the house, she 
took the ’ baby and drove away in the 
rain. Ï learned from neighbors that a 
closed coach, bearing two men, drove her 
to New York. I have reason to believe 
that one of these men was her father. 
When I reached New York and inquired 
at Dr. Patterson’s home for my wife he 
told me I could not see .her.”

Speaking of the jewels for the recovery 
of which Mrs. Dale is suing, Mr. Dale 
explained that they were gifts to him 
from his mother and given in turn to his 
wife on the understanding that she was 
to keep them to hand down to any child
ren that might be bora to them.

“I was recovering from ecarlet fever a 
few weeks ago,” Dale continued, “and my 
wife telephoned me demanding money. She 
said if I did not give her the amount she 
desired at once she would sell my moth
er's jewels. As quickly as I could I went 
to the bank and took the jewelry for safe 
keeping. My wife and I used the same 
safe deposit box. Both of us had keys.”
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St. Peters Won.

In a loose but interesting game of ball 
the St. Peters won from the Clippers on 
Saturday afternoon by a score of 6 to 4. 

The score and summary:—
Clippers.

A.B. R.
A Finnamore, C.f 4 1
G. Finnamore, 2b 1 0
Bell, 2b
Lynch, l.f..............3 1
Donnelly, lb.... 4 0
Chase, r.f.. ..
Long, s.s.........
T. Howe, 3b..
H. Howe, p..
Callahan, p..

i

i The Kind Y*ti Have Always Bought, and which has Jjmn 
in use fgrtover 30 years, has borne the signatory of 

and has been made under 1 
sonal supervision since its i 
Allow no one to deceive youfi this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the id 
Infants and Children—Experience against Ex*

cy.
P.O.

1but
IIth of

3 0

What is CASTOHIA ■3 2
4 0
4 . 0 
3 0
1 0

tot Oil, Pare- 
■casant. IS 
lier Narcotic 
troys Worms 
la and Wind 
l Constipation 
regulates the 

an<Enatural sleep. 
S Imend.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor o 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It dc 
and allays Feverishness. It curw 
Colic. It relieves Teething Trout) 
and Flatulency. It assimilates th&F 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healtl*

- The Children’s Panacea—The Moth el

GENUINE CASTOR
» Bears the Signatra

34 4 6 27 10 4

St. Peters.
A.B. R.

Isum

i,
P.O.

Cl Gallagher, 2b... 5 1
A. Mahoney, »... 6 2
F. Harrington, p $ 0
Britt, lb...- 
McCormick, 1J.. 3 1
Harrigan, r.f.L. 4 0
Dever, c.f... : .. 4 0
F. Mahoney, 3b. 5 0
Chapdelain, c... 2 1

0
0
0

03 0 11
03
00 ■ALWAYS i i.
23
18

¥
I * % ;

-, j• itM

37 6 11 *26 16 0 m•M
•Only two out when winning run was 

made.
Score by innings:

Clippers.. ..
St. Peters..

Summary—Two-base hits, McGovern, A. 
Mahoney (2), F. Harrington (2); bases on 
balls off Harrington, 1; off Howe, 7; off 
Callahan, 3. Struck out by Harrington 7, 
by Howe 3, by Callahan 2. Double play, 
McGovern to Donnally, Dever to F. Ma
honey. Left on bases, Clippers 6, St. Pet
ers 17. First base on errors, Clippers 5, 
St. Peters 3. Hit by pitched ball, Harring
ton and Chase. Time of game, two hours 
nineteen minutes. Umpires, D. Connolly 
and D. Malcolm. Attendance 800.

St. Stephen Team Victors.
The St. Stephen baseball team defeated 

the Calais Stars on Saturday in the fourth 
of the series of six games. The score was 
6 to S.
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AMUSEMENTS 7

Holbrook SaTTce* '

Ü The MacBrady Children . J• 'Tarai■

Made, and bottled in EnglandTWOOIRLI pretty m SONGS AND CHATTER National League—Saturday.
At Brooklyn (first game)—Brooklyn, 7; 

Philadelphia, 2. Second game—Brooklyn, 
7; Philadelphia, 1.

At New York (first game)—New York, 
6; Boston» 1. Second game—New York, 3; 
Boston, 1.

At Chicago—Pittaburg, 5; Chicago, 4.
At Cincinnati—St. Louis, 14; Cincinnati,

a
mTHE BEGGARS OF EGYPT pen. As we passed through a little mud 

village twenty miles from Cairo he gave 
a sturdy beggar a millième (half a cent.) 
This beggar, accompanied by others, fol
lowed us to the edge of the village, ask
ing for more. My friend then gave him 
a piastre (5 cents.)

They followed us a hundred yards or 
so and were more persistent than before. 
When they showed a disposition to go 
back he gave them five piastres. They 
followed us half a mile and became very 
clamorous. I was afraid we would get 
into trouble and wanted him to stop it, 
but when they began to lag he gave them 
twenty piastres.

They followed us two mile# and the ex
periment might have ended seriously had 
we not met a company of travelers with 
a dragoman, who sent the beggars about 
their business, 
understand

Queer Bits of HistoryJONES’ FLYING MACHINE” 
A COMEDY OF ERRORS"

Western Story:
“TRAILED TO THE HILLS”

;
(Chicago News).

Queen Elizabeth in the last year of her ; 
reign, was much concerned as to the ex
penses of the royal household. According 
to a document in the public record office, 
she ordered a comparison to be made be
tween the expenditure incurred in the 
third and the forty-third years of lier 
reign, when “Yt was found that in bread, 
beare, w-yne, wood, coles, wax-lights, tor
ches, tallow lights and meets, other allow
ances of incidents, necessaries, carriages 
and wages, £12,000 ($60,000). aaftjuiu 
at least more was spent, and no sufficient

How to Treat Their Persistent De
mands for Bakshish

JOHN w. 
MYERS

In That 
Big Hit

“That Mesmerizing, Hypnotizing,Tantalizing 
MENDELSSOHN TONE ”

7.!$6£ ORCHESTRA NEW HOUSE ÊTÈS American League—Saturday.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; Wash

ington, 2.
At Boston (first game)—New York, 6; 

Boston, 3. Second game—Boston, 5; New 
York, 3.

At Cleveland—Detroit, 13; Cleveland, 3.
At Chicago (first game)—Chicago, 7; St., 

Louie, 6. Second game—St. Louis, 7; Chi
cago, 2.

While at Marseilles, France, I met a 
man from Ohio and passed a pleasant 
evening with him. We occupied adjoining 
rooms at the hotel. About midnight lie 
began shouting in his sleep. “Ma fish, 
ma fish!” which is Arabic for “I have no
thing for-you.” ‘Rub, imshi!” (“Be 
off!”) “Alla ya tik!” (“May God give

Jackson battled for the supremacy in the the.e!”)’ these Ph.raa«s
men’s doubles, but the former team won' “J* 5>ver and thrashed around in his bed. 
easily. Both of these, couples are from .1 became uneasy and rapping on his 
Nova Scotia. The scores were 6-7, 6-0, if he were ill. “No,” he re-

6__4 plied, I have been travelling in Egypt.
1 In the semi-finals in tie mixed doubles -X.-draanmd.! -wae -again-
Wood and Hazen woufroin MacLaren and surrounded by Egyptian beware and have 
Dana, by. defaultthe Wmerteim i beTen ™Peat,D® my rephes to them, 
was V turn dèfeÊtef h* ftlver and Wîs- In Egypt one should never give bak- 
weU. The fini roafehlas Von, however, !ahlsb “«fï? f°L actual service rendered 
by the New Brunswick team of Babbitt ! R““‘. caiml& but firm’y every attempt at 
and Turnbull, by defeating the Nova extort,on’ P8* tdl stipulated
Scotian team of W><4 and Silver. This 8erEce (= finished. Then after you have 
latter match was particularly spectacular, Paid 8 httle more than the bargain called 
and was regarded by many of those who for, turf \.deaf.,e8r to the protestations 
saw it as the best of the tournament. The.?nd e",t"atl“ tbat alwaE f?»ow- B?" 
scores were 6-4, 3-6, 7-6. ! “ mind that tbe m°re bakshish you give

Mrs. George Skinner presented to Mrs.1 *he ”°,re alam°™«a becomes the applicant 
Babbitt the handsome stiver cup donated Re±»th,an-ka a?d grat,tude muet not be 
by the St. John Tennis Association, and Mpeeted for grfts- 
Mrs. P. W. Thomson presented to the 
winners in the maritime tournament the 
cups won by them., • ,

The BUM

The Best Show for 
Visitors—
Whole Hour Long.

Ask Anyone Where the 
“NICKEL” Is Located 
—the Big House.

1
warrant for the increase. The queen's ma- ’• 
jestie being informed of this difference raid J
T will not suffer this dishonorable spoile

Headline Vaudeville AttractionfÿHyggr
■Je** TODAY

TOfüffî

Eastern League—Saturday.
At Buffalo (first game)—Buffalo, 1; To

ronto, 0. Second game—Toronto, 5; Buff-

At Rochester (first game)—Montreal, 4; 
Rochester, 2. Second game—Rochester, 6; 
Montreal, 0.

At Newark—Newark, 8; Baltimore, 5. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 6; Provi

dence, 4. Second game—Jersey City, 3; 
Providence, 2.

* iand increase that no prince ever before 
me did. But my speedie order for reform
ation shall satisfy my loving subjects, for _ 
I will end as I beganne with my subjects*1*^* 
love.’ ”

Old-time acts of Parliament in Great 
Britain aimed to stop Sunday travellings,^. 
In 1669, for example, two men were found 
guilty of the crime of walking from Bristol 
to Bath on a Sunday and were at once fin
ed 20 shillings ($4.80) each. All business 
was at a standstill on a Sunday. Nothing 
was allowed to be sold except milk. For, 
of all the traders of England, the milk
man, and the milkman alone, was allowed 
to pursue hjs calling for the whole seven 
days of th,e week.

t « • i ’
A fat girl can be even fatter than she 

dresses.

The Ladons This may help you to 
Egyptian character.—O. E. 

Moffat in Christian Herald."
Clever Comedy Pair with « 

Fund of WH and Pretty 
Costumes

f
A. C. Dickinson, of Harwich has de

vised a novel plan for decoying ducks 
and geese. He ties a bird in front of 
his phonograph and record# the sounds 
the terrified creature makes in its efforts 
to escape. Last spring he made a record 
with a duck and then took the talking 
machine into the swamp near hia home, 
hid among the reeds and set it going. 
The sounds the phonograph made attract
ed large numbers of wild fowl.

SPECIAL yg
features Hr

SPECIAL
FEATURES

Visitors should not leave the city 
without paying a visit to the Lyric.

SURE TO PLEASE!
NOT TO BE MISSED National League—Sunday.

At Cincinnati—St. Louis, 8; Cincinnati,OPEN ALL DAY FROM ÎO A. M.
6.

At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Pittsburg, 2. 

American League—Sunday.

At Ohidago—Chicago, Op Detroit, 2.
At St. Louis (first game)—Cleveland, 3; 

St. Louis, 0. Second game—Cleveland, 7; 
St. Louie, 6. >

Eastern League—Sunday.
At Newark—Baltimore, 2; Newark, 10. 
At Jersey City (first game)—Providence, 

4; Jersey City, 1. (12 innings.) Second
game—Providence, 2; Jersey City, 7. (Call
ed in seventh, darkness).

Tennis

e NEW PICTURE C 
<3 STORIES 3 Can millionaires be put down among 

A friend of mine once broke one of the popular airs of the day* — Boston 
these rules just to seé what would hap- Transcript.

Funny Subjects. Trick Films. 
Sensational Hits. OPPOSITE DUFFERIN HOTEL

I THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY
GRAND PATRIOTIC NOVELTY

Song With Elaborate Stage Fixtures and Effects.

A GREAT BIG SHOW FOR 5 CENTS
Sept 5 * 15The 62nd Fusiliers’ Rifle Association had 

another of their weekly Spoon matches at 
the range on Saturday. The weather was 
fine and very good shooting conditions pr> 
vailed. The winners and scores were as 
follows:

Class A—

T
»

l Doors Open at 10 a. m. in the morning. Continuous Performance, lie »

. 200 500 600 T’l.
Lieut. Dunfield, spoon. 30 30 29 89

Less handicap

Tournament Ended,
The tennis tournament wa£

Saturday.
The results were as follows:
In the ladies’ singles Mrs. H. R. Bab

bitt, of Fredericton, with scores of 3—6,
7—6, 6—4, won from Miss Mabel Thomson,
St. John, in a very plucky match, which 
was replete with good plays. Mrs. Bab
bitt’s name is 'the first to go on the cup 
awarded the champion in the ladies’ 
singles.

Probably the match in which most in
terest was manifested was that between 
Cassels, of Montreal, and Grant, .of Hali
fax, which was won by the latter after 
his opponent had gotten the first four. Ca<- 
sek tried to rush his.game, but Grant best 
him by out-driving, and though the Mont
real man came b<ck by playing short, the 
Halifax player had the better of him ! weekly spoop match Saturday afternoon on 
throughout, and won his match, thus roak- j the local rifle range. The afternoon was 
ing him the champion in the men's singles, j ideal for rifle shooting, and some good 
and taking the cup to Halifax. The score# scores were put on. The following arc the 
wcre o 6, 6 4, 6—3, 6—0. prize winners in the match:

Bates and Grant and McDonald and tieo. F. Fletcher, first.. .
N. J. Morrison, second..
E. S. R. Murray, third..
James Donnelly, fourts...................  ;.........91
James Sullivan, fifth.......................................

There was no match in B and C classes. 
The club will hold a spoon match next 
Saturday afternoon.

STAR-Biograph, “THE USURER” ended on
SASTi8

87
Col.-Sgt. T. J. Rnssell. ,29 30 28 87

Shot off at 606 yards:
Lieut. Dunfield.............
Col.-Sgt. Russell..................

B Class—
Pt. J. McIntyre, spoon.29 27 25. 81
Col.-Sgt. London.............29 29 23 81

Less 3............
Major Magee..

Less 3............

“THE RED MAN’S WAY”••THE BELL-RINGER’S CHILD” Non. 12th. Tues. 13th. Wed. 14th.
FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY

. . .4—4 4 4-12 
. ..2-2 3 3-8Vivian King in Costume Songs

iGood New MusicUnion Hall. North End | ...........78
.31 27 23 81

.78 ’ - • . ;
St. Andrew’s Church Cadets.

Corp. H. Dobson.. . 31 26 22 79NEW BIJOU THEATRE, Union St.
Commencing Thursday, refined Vaudeville and Pictures. 

Hunter and Hunter, Highland Fling and Butterfly Dancers and 
Lightning Crayon, Cartooning.

The best vaudeville act in the city.
4 reels of high-class pictures.

8
. VUKl*v

I
City Rifle Club.

The St. John City Rifle Club had their •* iS'

95
93“THE STRONGER SEX”—Lubin Drama. 

“On the Ethiopian Frontier”—Sceinie. 
“Proff and the Oat—Comedy.
“Bear Hunt in Russia”—Educational. 
“The Detective’s Dr,earn—Trick Comedy. 

Song, Prof. Titus—Music—Orchestra.

93G OPERA HOUSE 
WeeK of Sept. 12.

90

E
M The Famous Eccentric Comedian TiTiiiTT Wiiii .... ni wiiii) in..... .........

anaflian bragoons.
In Marvelous Equestrian Evolutions to MuSffHf Brass Band.

tie Fanous “Musical Ride**
4 pTm. Dashing Lance Exercise 
8 p. m. Repeat of “Musi 

9 p. m. Repeat

Golf
The semi-finals in the loeel golf cham

pionship were played last week, Clarence ' 
Sprague defeating Andrew Jack and Dr. ! 
Magee winning from Paul Longley. Dr. j 
Magee and Mr. Sprague are to, play off1 
for the championship, of which Dr. Magee 
is the present holder.

Play in the Stetson handicap ia proceed
ing,and another round will be played this 
week. D. W. Newcomhe is the'present 
holder of the cup.

ThAe is talk of sending a team to 
Moncton next Saturday.

IRoyPHIL. OTTand the management calculates to please 
its many patrons with its presentation...

Two clever comedies, The Detective’s 
Dream, and Proff and the Cat, will be 
given, as well asl an educational feature; 
Bear Hunting in Russia, and a scenic pic
ture, On the Ethiopian Frontier. Prof. 
Titus will sing, “Whisper, and I Shall 
Hear,” while the orchestra has a fine pro
gramme of musical numbers.

THE LYRIC.
Vaudeville programmes of a high or4«r 

that please the people, coupled with the 
best in motion pictures are the meabs of 
bringing the Lyric Theatre daily to the 
front and making it one of the most popu
lar houses in the city. For first part 
of this week the vaudeville attraction will 
be The Ladons, a pah- off clever comedy 
artists with a fund o£/wit, out of the 
usual style and working in some very pret
ty costumes. This act is claimed to be 
an especially good one and to live up to 
the “Lyric’s high standard. The picture 
programme embraces four high class fea
tures, open all day.

A human hair *of average thickness can 
support a load of C 1-4 ounces and the 
average number of hairs on the head is 
about 30,000. A woman's long hair has 
a total tensile strength of more than five 
tons, and this strength cas &e iecreaseti 
one-third by twisting.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

And Hia Merry Comedians

Presenting Two Whirlwinds of Laughter 

In Musical Comedy

“The Ante Girl"
Mon., Tues., and Wed.

AND

"The Explorer" 
Thors., Fri, and Sat

3 pOPERA HOUSE.
Win. P. Cullen’s company, playing The 

Alaskan, closed to a good house on Satur
day evening in,the Opera House, and left 
last night for a tour of the border towns 
before opening at the Halifax exhibition. 
The company is a good one, and during 
its stay here, the members made many 
friends. They will be succeeded at the 
Opera House by Phil Ott and his company 
of comedians, which is announced as one of 
the best musical comedy organizations on 
the road. This company will play the en
tire week in two musical comedies, The 
Auto Girl, and The Explorer, the latt 
Comic satire on Dr. Cook.

THE GEM.
In many of the larger cities 

the entrance of women into/husiness pro
fessions has become myked, but while 
there are certain
jnine labor is not desjfr/d, this is not the 
case with all. It is 
basis of a powerful 
tic drama, entitled: 
which is to be shown at the Gem theatre, 
Waterloo street, today and tomorrow. It 
j# » story of pathos and intense interest,

erclses ZL.
Mr. Wiley Wins Championship.

The Maritime Golf Association matches 
were finished at Woqflstock Saturday. H. 
W. Wiley of the Halifax club was drawn 
against, Dr. T. F. Sprague and the latter 
was five down and four to play at the 
finish. Charles J. Jones, one of the young ' 
est players, who was Mr. Wiley's next op
ponent was only two down at the finish. 
In the, finals, thirty-six holes. Mr. Wiley 

from J. S. Creighton and captujred j 
the Maritime championship. Dr. Sprague 
won the consolation prize with Rev. G. 
D. Ireland the runner up. The next as
sociation meet will be at Glace Bay, N. S.

The Turf

om Quebec. Handsome Chargers Brilliant Ensemble•Smart dai
v

Strong Supporting Company 
Singers, Dancers and Show Girls Everything Else in Full Blast !

Monster Show At Its Best Now!

er a

One Grand Consecutive Succession 
Shocks of Pleasure.

of won
the world

iscs where fern-

Prices—75, 50, 35, 25, 15c, Record Crowd Today—Join It!which forms the
Moosepath Meet Ends.

At Moosepath on Saturday afternoon the 
following horses took first money: Mirdli ; 
Athanio, Sabo Blend, Uncle Fred, John j 

*'A. Monroe, Dr. Young and Van Dam. 1

d stirring roman
ce Stronger Sex,” Wed. Mat. 25c all parts of the house. 

Sat. Mat. Children 15c—Adults 25c.

SMTS NOW ON SALE.
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